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Agenda Report
Date:

January 2, 2018

To:

Mayor and City Council

From and
Prepared by:

Subject:

Susanne Brown, City Attorney
Susanne.brown@cityofconcord.org
(925) 671-3160
Discussion of district based elections, including: considering
adoption of Resolution No. 18-7 declaring the City of
Concord’s intent to transition from at-large to district-based
councilmember elections, outlining specific steps to be
undertaken to facilitate the transition, and estimating a time
frame for action; number of districts; and directly-elected
mayor
CEQA: Not a project per CEQA Guidelines Sections 15320,
15378 and 15061(b)(3) as it is an organizational structure
change and does not have the potential to result in either a
direct or reasonable foreseeable indirect physical change in
the environment.

Report in Brief
The City received demand letters asserting that Concord’s at-large electoral system
violates the California Voting Rights Act (CVRA) because it dilutes the ability of Latinos
(a protected class) to elect candidates of their choice or otherwise influence the
outcome of Concord’s council elections. The letters threaten litigation absent Concord’s
voluntary conversion to district-based elections for Councilmembers.
After considering the matter in closed session, the Council directed staff to move
forward with drafting the attached resolution of intent to transition from at-large to
district-based elections in order to take advantage of the “safe harbor” allowances under
AB 350. Under this “safe harbor,” the City is required to hold five (5) public hearings
within the allotted 90-day framework. The public hearings will give the community an
opportunity to weigh in on the composition of the districts and to provide input regarding
the content of the draft maps and the proposed sequence of elections. The final public
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hearing will be when Council votes to consider an ordinance establishing district-based
elections.
Should Council adopt the resolution of intent, staff will implement a community outreach
and involvement strategy that will include Spanish translators at all key Council public
hearings, a public information flyer mailed to all residential addresses in the City inviting
the public to participate in the process and advertising meeting dates/times/locations, an
informational web-page, and establishment of a staff speakers bureau (i.e., trained staff
available to speak and solicit input on this topic who will attend meetings of community
or business groups and HOAs, upon invitation).
Recommended Action
Adopt Resolution No. 18-7 declaring the City of Concord’s intent to transition from atlarge to district-based elections, outlining specific steps to be undertaken to facilitate the
transition, and estimating a time frame for action.
Background
The City of Concord currently has an at-large election system, which means that the
electors from the entire City choose each of the five (5) Councilmembers. A districtbased election system is one in which the city is physically divided into separate
districts, each with one Councilmember who resides in the district and is chosen by the
electors residing in that particular district.
The City received two certified letters in November 2017, one from attorney Scott
Rafferty in Walnut Creek, California (Attachment 1) and one from the Shenkman &
Hughes law firm in Malibu, California (Attachment 2). Both letters allege “racially
polarized voting” and threaten litigation if the City declines to voluntarily convert to
district-based elections for Councilmembers. "Racially polarized voting" means voting
in which there is a difference in the choice of candidates or other electoral choices that
are preferred by voters in a protected class, and in the choice of candidates and
electoral choices that are preferred by voters in the rest of the electorate (Elections
Code Section 14026(e)). Specifically, the letters assert that the City’s at-large electoral
system dilutes the ability of Latinos (a protected class) to elect candidates of their
choice or otherwise influence the outcome of Concord’s council elections and that, as a
result, Concord’s at-large electoral system violates the CVRA.
Analysis
The California Voters Rights Act (CVRA)
The CVRA was signed into law in 2002. The CVRA prohibits an at-large method of
election that impairs the ability of a protected class to elect candidates of its choice or its
ability to influence the outcome of an election. The law’s intent is to expand protections
against vote dilution over those provided by the Federal Voting Rights Act of 1965
(FVRA). The law was also motivated, in part, by the lack of success by plaintiffs in
California in lawsuits challenging at-large electoral systems brought under the FVRA.
The passage of the CVRA made it much easier for plaintiffs to prevail in lawsuits
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against public entities that elected their members to its governing body through “atlarge” elections. A plaintiff need only prove the existence of “racially polarized voting” to
establish liability under the CVRA. Proof of intent on the part of voters or elected
officials to discriminate against a protected class is not required.
As a result, cities throughout the State have increasingly been facing legal challenges to
their “at-large” systems of electing City council members. Almost all have settled claims
out of court by agreeing to voluntarily shift to district-based elections. Those that have
defended CVRA challenges in the courts have ultimately either voluntarily adopted, or
have been forced to adopt, district-based elections. The CVRA grants a prevailing
plaintiff the right to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees. This has
resulted in payment of huge amounts of money in attorneys’ fees by cities that have
chosen to litigate the CVRA challenge. On the other hand, even if the City prevails, it
cannot recover either attorneys’ fees or costs. Also, the City would remain vulnerable to
subsequent litigation brought under the CVRA by different plaintiffs.
Awards to plaintiffs’ attorneys and expert witnesses have reportedly reached close to $5
million. For example, in February 2015, the City of Santa Barbara reportedly paid
$900,000 in attorneys’ fees and expert costs to settle their CVRA lawsuit. Another
example is the City of Palmdale that was ordered to pay plaintiffs’ attorney’s fees in
excess of $4,600,000 in its unsuccessful attempt to defend against a lawsuit brought
under the CVRA. Staff is unaware of any city that has prevailed in defending its “atlarge” system of election under a claim filed by any individual or group under the CVRA.
To date, in Contra Costa County, the cities of Antioch, Martinez, Pittsburg, Brentwood
and Concord have received CVRA demand letters, as has the Martinez Unified School
District.
AB 350 Safe Harbor
On September 28, 2016, the Governor signed AB 350 into law, codified as Elections
Code section 10010 (effective on January 1, 2017). The legislation attempts to provide
a “safe harbor” from CVRA litigation for cities that chose to voluntarily transition to a
district election system. If a city receives a demand letter, such as in Concord’s case,
the city is given 45 days of protection from litigation to assess its situation. If within that
45 days, a city adopts a resolution declaring the Council’s intent to transition from atlarge to district-based elections, outlining specific steps to be undertaken to facilitate the
transition, and estimating a time frame for action, then a potential plaintiff is prohibited
from filing a CVRA action for an additional 90 day period. Thus, the legislation provides
time (a safe harbor) for the City to assess and implement a transition to a district based
election system before a lawsuit may be filed. The legislation sets forth a number of
steps a city must take in the effort to assess and transition to a district based election
system, including five (5) public hearings. Under AB 350, a city’s liability is capped at
$30,000 if it follows this process after receiving a CVRA notice letter, and the plaintiff
must show financial documentation that these costs were actually incurred. The
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$30,000 reimbursement does not increase if – as in Concord – there are multiple
demand letters. Rather, Elections Code section 10010 contemplates allocation of that
capped $30,000 amount among all plaintiffs.
Process and Timing
Should the Council choose to adopt the Resolution of Intent to Establish District
Elections at the public meeting of January 2nd, it will have an opportunity over the next
three months to determine the number of districts to be formed, how their boundaries
are defined, whether to have a directly elected Mayor, and the timing and sequence of
district elections. By law there is no ability to cut short or extend the terms of sitting
Concord Councilmembers through this process. The attached proposed Resolution has
the first election to include districts occurring in 2020, which means that the remaining
districts would have elections in 2022.
Under AB 350, if a demand letter is received, the City has 45 days to respond.
Assuming an affirmative vote to move to district elections, the City has another 90 days
to convert (see below). The total time for completing the districting process is
approximately 135 days. During that time, the City must hold two public hearings for
input on district composition before maps are drawn, release draft maps at least 7 days
before the next public hearing, and hold two public hearings on maps, and then adopt
an enacting ordinance. A detailed schedule is Exhibit A to Resolution 18-7 (Attachment
3), and presented below:
Council Public
Hearing Number

Topic

Date - 2018

1

Public Hearing without
maps to provide input on
criteria to be used for
drawing districts

January 16th

2

Public Hearing without
maps to provide input on
criteria to be used for
drawing districts

January 23rd

Council to provide direction
to demographer on desired
criteria to use for drawing
maps
3

Public Hearing with maps*
produced by the
demographer for

February 6th
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consideration and feedback
by the public and Council
4

Public Hearing with revised
map(s)* produced by the
demographer for
consideration and selection
of one of the published
maps to be introduced as
part of the ordinance to
establish districts

February 27th

5

Public Hearing on the
Adoption of the Introduced
Ordinance

March 13th

*Map(s) must be published and made available 7 days before the hearing.
The chart above displays the state mandated public hearings, should Council proceed
with establishing election districts. In addition, staff will roll out a public outreach
process that goes beyond the Safe Harbor Act mandated process. The City’s public
outreach process will include:


Launch of a City webpage as the “go to” location for information on the City’s
District Elections process.



Direct mail notification to all residents of the process with an invitation to
participate in the process and information on all upcoming public meetings.



Use of a translation service (English to Spanish and vice a versa) available at the
first four meetings described in the chart above.



Establishment of a staff speaker’s bureau. A number of staff members will be
trained to provide information on the district election process and solicit
feedback. These trained staff members will make themselves available in
response to invitations extended by service organizations, HOAs, community
groups and business groups. All feedback obtained through this process will be
provided to Council in a timely manner at one of their public hearings.

The attached proposed Resolution of Intent anticipates the City implementing voting by
district in 2020 for the first time, subject to input from the public through the hearing
process. This approach is proposed for the following reasons:


2020 is a presidential election year when turnout is higher than in mid-term
elections. For example, voter turnout in the November 2016 election was 78.4%,
whereas it was only 46.1% in November, 2014.



It will be difficult to meet the deadlines set by statute for drawing and finalizing
district lines. Realistically, those lines will not be done before the end of March,
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2018. That will leave candidates only a few months to assess support before the
beginning of the candidate filing period on July 16, 2018 and the August 10, 2018
date by which they must file nomination papers.


The County Registrar of Voters has stated that it would be extremely difficult,
perhaps impossible, for the County to redraw precinct lines, find polling places,
and prepare separate election materials for use in the new districts in time for the
November 2018 election.

Financial Impact
If the City Council concurs with Staff’s recommendation, there will be significant staff
time needed to transition to district-based elections and to administer the process
including the need for five (5) public hearings. The City will also incur the costs for a
demographer, elections consultant, and special legal counsel. Staff anticipates these
costs being approximately $150,000 and will be paid for from the City Attorney’s
litigation fund. Additionally, the City will be required to reimburse the plaintiffs for their
documented attorney’s fees and costs up to a combined total of $30,000.
If the City Council chooses to maintain at-large elections and defend a potential lawsuit,
the costs and attorneys’ fees would likely exceed $2,000,000 and would be a General
Fund liability which would be a significant unexpected expense.
Environmental Determination
This action is not a project within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15320, 15378 and 15061(b)(3) as it is an
organizational structure change and does not have the potential to result in either a
direct or reasonable foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment.
Public Contact
The Council agenda was posted.
Attachments
1.
Demand Letter from Scott Rafferty
2.
Demand Letter from Shenkman & Hughes
3.
Resolution No. 18-7 - CVRA Resolution of Intent (Exhibit A: Schedule)
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SCOTT J. RAFFERTY

-'iar???r'qn? -xT L.4; W {?:.:' ?f C'. :3. f,'- ,' (I'. {-. .' .' -. . .
11)13 WHITECLIFF COUuT
WALNUT CREEK CA 94590

(909)-380-5595

RAF'FERTY@GMAIL. COM

November 14, 2017
VIA CERTIFIED MAli{; ',/

?. ]l: ri.-:i F: ?i= 'i CiE

Ms. Joelle Feckler
Clerk

City of Concord
1950 Parkside Drive, MS/01
Concord, CA 94519

Re: California Voting Rights Act
Dear Ms. Feckler:

Last month, several jurisdictions in our county received a ?demand letter" from
attorney Kevin Sherdanan, who has written other jurisdictions regarding the California
Voting Rights Act (?CVRA") on behalf of the Southwestern Voter Registration
Education Project. Since these communications involve litigation, the recipients have
deaded not to release them yet. However, the Dublin Unified School District (?DUSD")
has made a similar Ietter public.l
In 2001, the Legislature determined that the use of at-large elections (by cities
and districts that are ffiaracterized by racially polarized voting) dilutes the influence of
minority voting blocks. The CVRA created a private right of action to require the
jurisdiction to elect its governing body from single-member districts.
Mr. Shenkman typically asserts that a district has ?racially polarized voting"
without a scintilla of evidence. In his letter to DUSD, he tries to excuse the lack of any
good faith basis for this allegation. Mr. Shenkman cites Elections Code 14028(a) and
? that, ?to establish a violation of the CVRA, a plaintiff must generalh4 show"
racially polarized voting. In actuality, Section 14028(a) unconditionallq requites a
showing of racially polarized voting. ?The failure of minority candidates to be elected
to office does not by itself establish the presence of racially polarized voting.? Jagueri v.
Palmdale, (2014) 226 Cal. App. 4'h 781. It is essential to present ecological regressions of
demographic studies to prove racially polarized voting, which is the prerequisite for a
court to impose district based elections. See Elections Code 14046(e).
In 2016, the Legislature created a safe harbor to enable cities voluntarily to adopt
district elections prior to such costly litigation. A? requires a prospective plaintiff
to send a notice to a city or district that their use of at-large elections ?may violate the
CVRA." Election Code 10010(f) allows the attorney sending such a notice to recover up
1http s :0 www.d ub lin.k 1 2.c a.u s/cms /lib /C.%) 1001 424/C entricity/Domain / 1 /Shenkman%20Letter %
2-0?%20CVRA- .pdf
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to $30,000 for the costs of demographic studies and other work product generated to
support the notice. The law is intended to allow the city to consider the evidence by
staying the plaintiff's right to sue for 45 days, at which point litigation can proceed if
the city has not enacted an ordinance agreeing to single-member districts.
In neighboring jurisdictions, Mr. Shenkman has provided no evidence. By
demanding that 6ties commit to single-member districts prior to any study, Mr.
Shenkman may be attempting to provoke litigation. His letter to DUSD boasts of his
success in iaugueri, in which the plaintiffs' attorneys reportedly claimed $3.4 million in
fees. The few jurisdictions that have resisted districting have uniformly failed.2
I am optimistic that I can work with the City of Concord on behalf of my client to
resolve this issue for less than the $30,000 cap set by the Legislature. I strongly believe
that the people of Concord have a right to a detailed study before making a decision so
fundamentally affecting their democratic rights.3 I note, however, that ? gives
priority to the first plaintiff to give notice. Therefore, on behalf the Bay Area Voting
Rights Initiative (?BAVRI"), I give notice of our good faith belief that at-large voting
dilutes minority electoral influence in Concord, thus violating Elections Code Section
??. On the basis that Concord accepts the need for a formal demographic study
pursuant to Section 10010(f), my dient will not file litigation until at least 45 days after a
Council meeting at which the study is presented."
PRELIMINARY EVIDENCE OF RACIALLY POLARIZED VOTING

Ra6ally polarized voting occurs when some candidates preferred by one race or
language group receives a higher level of support from that group than from the
electorate at-large. This differential is inferred by comparing the vote share in precincts
in which different percentages of the voters belong to the race or group in question.
In the 2016 council election, two white candidates were elected, and three

Hispanic candidates were defeated. Standing alone, the victors' racial identity does not
demonstrate that the influence of the Hispanic vote was diluted. All precincts might
have voted for the non-Hispanic candidates, suggested that they enjoyed strong
support from that community.
A claim of vote dilution can be tested by plotting each candidate's performance
2 San*ez v. City of Modi esto (App. s Dist.
Dist. 2006)
200(?) 51 Cal.Rptr.3d 821,145 Cal.App.4i%660,repiw.
;Reyv.Ma
(2007);
Rey v. Mai eraU a ae S oolDist.it. (App. s ]Dist. 2012, 203
d?.enie. , cer.t.. eme. 552 U.S;79'74
.

Cal.App.4th 1223.

3 I !155) b4eve. ;at the holidays should be considered in tolling any need for the city to make
decisions hastily.

evidence.
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in each precinct against a horizontal axis indicated how the precinct varies from the
city's average racial composition. Dilution may be indicated if candidates preferred by
the group show lower levels of support as the percentage of non-group voters in the
precinct increases, while other candidates outperforrn their citywide average in the nonminority premcts. Plotting the results of the 2016 election against the racial composition of the precinct demonstrates that exact pattern.
In the following graphs, each ball represents a precinct, sized to the number of
voters. The ?y?-axis represents the difference between the candidate's vote share in the
particular precinct and their share of the 6tywide vote. The "x"-axis represents the
racial mix relative to the city overall. Using the registrar's data, one precinct has almost
25% higher minority population, while another about 13% more white. Both of these
candidates were elected with strong support from the parts of the city with the smallest
minority population.
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By contrast, the next charts show that the Hispanic candidates enjoyed very
strong support in precincts with large numbers of Hispanic voters, but were dpfpatpd in
practically every non-minority precinct.
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After conducting this analysis, I learned that there have been inconsistencies in
recent years in how our county registrar records the race of voters, in ways that may
systematically underreport minorities. His estimate of the number of Latino voters
citywide (15.6%) corresponds to the Legislature's redistricting database. It is less than 3
percent below the 2017 census estimate of citizens of voting age population (?CVAP"),
whidi has large measures of error. However, the census figures are substantially higher
for African Americans (5% v. 1%) and Asian Americans (11% v. 7%).

Ballot measures that relate to the rights and privileges of a protected class may
also provide evidence of racial polarization. Prop. 58 (2016) repealed most of Prop. 227
to allow public sffiools to offer instruction in languages other than English. Citywide,
support was lower than most neighboring jurisdictions and even the county as a whole.
In further contrast to nearby cities, where support was fairly uniform, there was a clear
correlation between the level of support and the percentage of the precinct's voters who
are Latino. Not including a small postal precinct with 92% support, the percentage
voting for Prop. 58 ranged from 64% (10% of precmct Latino) to 84% (36% Latino).
Prop 58 Vote May Also Indicate Polarization
90%

85% l

*

80%
*

*

65%
l

C).

60%

percent of Latino voters in precinct

OTHER RISKS AND BENEFITS OF SINGLE-MEMBER DISTRICTS

Even if there is no racially polarized voting, the public interest may be served by
moving from at-large election to districts. Single member districts reduce the cost of
elections, both to candidates and to the city. Assuming that the election continues to be
staggered, the printing required on ballots and pamphlets will be roughly halved,
reducing the registrar's variable fees. Districting wiu substantially reduce the entry
costs of running for office. Of the 45 cities in California with larger populations than
Concord, only twelve still elect their council at-large. If Concord created five districts,
each would still be larger than 47% of the cities in California.
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Districting sometimes reduces the electoral strength of the very groups that it is
designed to help. If Latinos do vote as a bloc, and comprise 15% of voters, they may
exercise have decisive infliienre in the election of every member. Relatively few cities
that have converted to single member districts have seen a significant increase in
minority office holders. (Chula Vista and Anaheim are exceptions.) The greatest risk is
that there will be no qualified candidate willing to stand for election in a new district.
In such a case, the remaining members appoint, which completely disenfranchises
voters in the new ?minority" district.s
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Note: Registrar's racial data, which may not be accurate, was used to identify high-minority precincts.

Districting can also force the community to *oose among incumbents or other
well-qualified candidates, when all could have been elected in the at-large system. The
transition sequence may also have adverse effects. In a staggered system, the
incumbents serve out their term. In the first election, the districts with the largest
'6 Gove?mor. Bm?wn veto?ed? AB 182 (2015), whid2 would have? ad4e?4 Section
14040?to?prohibit
n 14U4U
to prohibil

ir?otected cl@sses to
imposing. disbict-based elecQons in a manner that impairs the abil4ty of prc

elect?canqi4qtes of t5eir?cho4ce. T%s could have created a defense it abandi oning at-large
elections is likely to lead to this undemocratic outcome.
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minority populations generally choose district members first. Elections Code §10010(b)
(sequence must consider purposes of CVRA and preference by members (residents?) of
the districts). Although the incumbents in Concord are not closely clustered, none
inhabits the high-minority area (assuming the registrar's precinct racial data is
accurate).
PROCEDURES

Because Concord is a general law city, any candidate for city council must live in
the district they propose to represent. Govemment Code §34882. Unless the city
initiates a special reorganization, the incumbents are also entitled to serve the full terms
to which they were elected. Government Code §34873, 34878. However, an incumbent
living in a new district that is having its election while he still has two years left on his
term must either resign early to run, or face the prospect of running against a new
incumbent. Constituents may also face unequal representation during the transition. If
multiple holdovers are placed in the same district, and desire to stay in office, they may
all focus on gaining the allegiance of voters in their future district. Residents of any
?empty? districts may not be effectively represented by any of the at-large members.
To preserve its safe harbor, the city council must declare an intention to move to
district elections within 45 days, unless all who have filed demand letters agree to defer
litigation. At this point, the city can have up to 75 more days to specify its plan.
Government Code §34886 (AB 278 (2015)) dispenses with the requirement of a ballot
question to adopt district election for a city council. However, Concord cannot have
both district and at-large members, as Oakland and Downey do, and must use plurality
voting without a runoff. The ordinance can provide for a mayor elected at large, but the
council must then add or reduce a member. Government Code §34871. Elections Code

§10010(a) and Government Code §34877.5 require four public hearings in order to adopt
a district map.
CONCtUSiON

It is extremely likely that a formal analysis will confirm that Concord experiences
racially polarized voting, which dilutes the electoral influence of the city's protected
racial and language groups, particularly Latinos. My client is committed to a process
that will adequate time for the council and people of Concord to consider the evidence
and develop a plan that will improve the equity and responsiveness of their city
govermnent.

Sincerely,

?AyScott J. Rafierby
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VIA CERTIFIED MAIL

November 10, 2017

Joelle Fockler, MMC, City Clerk
The City of Concord
1950 Parkside Drive, MS/O1
Caricord, CA 94519

Re: Violation of California Voting Rights Act

I write on behalf of our client, Southwest Voter Registration Education Project and its
members. The City of Concord (?Concord?) relies upon an at-large election system for
electing candidates to its city council. Moreover, voting within Concord is racially
polarized, resulting in minority vote dilution, axid, therefore, Concord's at-large elections
violate the California Voting Rights Act of 2001 (?CVRA?).

The CVRA disfavors the use of so-called ?at-large? voting - an election method that
permits voters of an entire jurisdiction to elect candidates to each open seat. See
generally Sanchez v. City of Modesto (2006) 145 Cal.App.4toa 660, 667 ("Sanchez"). For
example, if the U.S. Congress were elected through a nationwide at-large election, rather
than tmough typical single-member districts, each voter could cast up to 435 votes and
vote for any candidate in the country, not just the candidates in the voter's district, and the
435 candidates receiving the most nationwide votes would be elected. At-large elections
thus allow a bare majority of voters to control every seat, not just the seats in a particular
d?a S 'l:r la C k OT a p r op o!a?la ona! l-'l aj O'= la L')' 0 '= S ':'&"ys -

Voting rights advocates have targeted "at-large? election schemes for decades, because
they often result in ?vote dilution," or the impairment of minority groups' ability to elect
their preferred candidates or influence the outcome of elections, which occurs when the
electorate votes in a racially polarized manner. See Thornburg v. Gingles, 478 U.S. 30,
46 (1986) ("Gingles?). The }J.S. Supreme Court ?has long recognized that multi-member
districts and at-large votiiig schemes may operate to minimize or cancel out the voting
strength" of minorities. Id. at 47; see also id. at 48, fri. i4 (at-large elections may also
cause elected officials to ?ignore [minority] interests without fear of political
consequences?), citing Rogers v. Lodge, 458 U.S. 613, 623 (1982); White v. Register, 412
U.S. 755, 769 (1973). ?[T]he majority, b>r xirtue of its numerical superiority, wiil
regularly defeat the choices of minority voters.? Gingles, at 47. When racially polarized
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voting occurs, dividing the political unit into single-member districts, or some other
appropriate remedy, may facilitate a minority group's ability to elect its preferred
representatives. Rogers, at 616.

Section 2 of the federal Voting Rights Act (?FVRA?), 42 U.S.C. § 1973, which Congress
enacted in 1965 and amended in 1982, targets, among other things, at-large election
schemes. Gingles at 37; see also Boyd & Markman, The 1982 Amendments to the Voting
Rights Act: A Legislative History (1983) 40 Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 1347, 1402. Although
enforcement of the FVRA was successful in many states, California was an exception. By
enacting the CVRA, ?[t?he Legislature intended to expand protections against vote
dilution over those provided by the federal Voting Rights Act of 1965.? Jauregui v. City
of Palmdale (2014) 226 Cal. App. 4iir 781, 808. Thus, while the CVRA is similar to the
FVRA in several respects, it is also diff.3ri.l1t in severa! l<cy rcspects, as the Legisiature
sought to remedy what it considered ?restrictive interpretations given to the federal act.?
Assem. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Sen. Bill No. 976 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.) as
amended Apr. 9, 2002, p. 2.

The California Legislature dispensed with the requirement in Gingles that a minority
group demonstrate that it is sufficiently large and geographically compact to constitute a
?majority-minority district.? Sanchez, at 669. Rather, the CVRA requires only that a
plaintiff show the existence of racial]y polarized voting to establish that an at-large
method of election violates the CVRA, not the desirability of any particular remedy. See
Cal. Elec. Code § 14028 (?A violation of Section 14027 is established if it is shown t}iat
racially polarized voting occurs ...?) (emphasis added); also see Assem. Com. ori
Judiciary, Analysis of Sen. Bill No. 976 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.) as amended Apr. 9,
2002, p. 3 (?Thus, this bill puts the voting rights horse (the discrimination issue) back
where it sensibly belongs in front of the cart (what type of remedy is appropriate once
racially polarized voting has been shown).?)

To establish a violation of the CVRA, a plaintiff must generally show that "racially
polarized voting occurs in elections for members of the governing body of the poiitical
subdivision or in elections incorporating other electoral choices by the voters of the
political subdivision.? Elec. Code § 14028(a). The CVRA specifies the elections that are
most probative: "elections in which at least one candidate is a member of a protected
class or elections involving ballot measures, or other electoral choices that affect the
rights and privileges of members of a protected class.? Elec. Code § 14028(a). The
CVRA also makes clear that "[e]lections conducted prior to the filing of an action . .. are
more probative to establish the existence of racially polarized voting than elections
conducted after the filing of the action.? Id.

Factors other than "racially polarized voting? that are required to make out a claim under
the FVRA - under the ?totality of the circumstances? test-?are probative, but not
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necessary factors to establish a violation of" the CVRA. Elec. Code § 14028(e). These
?other factors? include ?the history of discrimination, the use of electoral devices or other
voting practices or procedures that may enhance the dilutive effects of at-large elections,
denial of access to those processes determining which groups of candidates will receive
financial or other support in a given election, the extent to which members of a protected
class bear the effects of past discrimination in areas such as education, employment, and
health, which hinder their ability to participate effectively in the political process, and the

use of overt or subtle racial appeals in political campaigns.? Id.

Concord's at-large system dilutes the ability of Latinos (a ?protected class?) - to elect
candidates of their choice or otherwise influence the outcome of Concord's city council
elections.

According to recent data, I,atinos comprise approximately 31% of the city of Concord's
population. However, since the 2008 election, there has not been one Latino to serve on
the Concord City Council. Therefore, not only is the contrast between the significant
Latino proportion of the electorate and the total absence of Latinos to be elected to the
Council outwardly disturbing, it is also fundamentally hostile towards I,atino

participation.

Concord City Council's recent election history is illustrative. In 2012, for example,
Robert Camacho, was the sole Latino candidate running against 10 non-Latinos. Despite
significant support from Hispanie voters, he was unsuccessful in his campaign for
Council. Additionally, in 2016, none of the three Latino candidates on the ballot - Gloria
Casillas, Eduardo Manuel and Pab?o Benavente - were elected to the City Council,
despite significant support among Latino voters. These two elections are demonstrative of
the vote dilution and impaired ability of Latinos within the City of Concord to elect their

preferred candidates or influence the outcome of City Council elections.

As you may be aware, in 2012, we sued the City of Palmdale for violating the CVRA.
After an eigl?it-day trial, we prevailed. After spending millions of dollars, a district-based
remedy was ultimately imposed upon the Palmdale city council, with districts that
combine all incumbents into one of the four districts.

Given the historical lack of Latino representation on the Concord City Council in the
context of racially polarized elections, we urge the City of Concord to voluntarily change
its at-large system of electing council members. Othenvise, on behalf of residents within
the jurisdiction, we will be forced to seek judicial relief. Please advise us no later than
December 31, 2017 as to whether you wou?d like to discuss a voluntary change to your
current at-large system.

We }ook forward to your response.
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Very truly yours,

!
Kevin I. Shenkman
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Attachment 3
BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONCORD
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

1
2
3
4
5

A Resolution Declaring the City of Concord’s Intent to
Transition from At-Large to District-Based
Councilmember Elections, Outlining Specific Steps to
be Undertaken to Facilitate the Transition, and
Estimating a Time Frame for Action Pursuant to
Elections Code Section 10010

6
7

/

Resolution No. 18-7

WHEREAS, members of the City Council of the City of Concord ("City") are currently

8

elected in "at-large" elections, in which each City Councilmember is elected by the registered voters

9

of the entire City; and

10

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 34886 in certain circumstances, authorizes

11

the legislative body of a city of any population to adopt an ordinance to change its method of election

12

from an "at-large" system to a "district-based" system in which each council member is elected only

13

by the voters in the district in which the candidate resides; and

14

WHEREAS, the City received a demand letter from Scott Rafferty, Attorney at Law, asserting

15

that the City's at-large council member electoral system violates the California Voting Rights Act

16

("CVRA") and threatening litigation if the City declines to voluntarily change to a district-based

17

election system for electing council members; the letter was dated November 14, 2017, was emailed

18

to the City Clerk on November 14, 2017, at 5:33 pm, and received by certified mail on November 20,

19

2017; and

20

WHEREAS, the City received a demand letter from the Shenkman & Hughes law firm also

21

asserting that the City's at-large council member electoral system violates CVRA and threatening

22

litigation if the City declines to voluntarily change to a district-based election system for electing

23

council members; the letter was dated November 10, 2017, and received by certified mail on

24

November 17, 2017; and

25

WHEREAS, under Elections Code Section 14028(a), a CVRA violation is established if it is

26

shown that racially polarized voting occurs in elections. "Racially polarized voting" means voting in

27

which there is a difference in the choice of candidates or other electoral choices that are preferred by

28
Res. No. 18-7

1
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1

voters in a protected class, and in the choice of candidates and electoral choices that are preferred by

2

voters in the rest of the electorate (Elections Code Section 14026(e)); and

3

WHEREAS, the California Legislature in amendments to Elections Code Section 10010, has

4

provided a method whereby a jurisdiction can expeditiously change to a by-district election system

5

and trigger a $30,000 reimbursement cap; and'

6

WHEREAS, if more than one prospective plaintiff is entitled to reimbursement, Elections

7

Code Section 10010 has a process whereby reimbursements are allocated among plaintiffs, with the

8

cumulative amount of reimbursements to all prospective plaintiffs still capped at $30,000.

9

WHEREAS, the City Council has directed staff to initiate the process to establish by-district

10

elections to avoid costs associated with defending a lawsuit based on the CVRA, even if that lawsuit

11

settles; and

12
13
14

WHEREAS, the City denies that its at-large council member electoral system violates the
CVRA or any other provision of law; and
WHEREAS, despite the foregoing, the City Council has determined that the public interest

15

would be served by transitioning to a district-based electoral system because of: 1) the extraordinary

16

cost to defend against a CVRA lawsuit, 2) the risk of losing such a lawsuit which would require the

17

City to pay the prevailing plaintiffs’ attorneys' fees, and 3) the reimbursable costs and attorneys' fees

18

would be capped at a maximum of $30,000 by following the procedures set forth in Elections Code

19

Section 10010 as amended by AB 350; and

20

WHEREAS, California Elections Code Section 10010 requires that a City that is changing

21

from at-large to district-based elections shall do all of the following before a public hearing at which

22

the City Council votes to approve or defeat an ordinance establishing district-based elections:

23

1.

Before drawing a draft map or maps of the proposed boundaries of the districts, the

24

political subdivision shall hold at least two public hearings over a period of no more than thirty days,

25

at which the public is invited to provide input regarding the composition of the districts. Before these

26

hearings, the political subdivision may conduct outreach to the public, including to non-English-

27

speaking communities, to explain the districting process and to encourage public participation;

28
Res. No. 18-7
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1

2.

After all draft maps are drawn, the political subdivision shall publish and make

2

available for release at least one draft map and, if members of the governing body of the political

3

subdivision will be elected in their districts at different times to provide for staggered terms of office,

4

the potential sequence of the elections. The political subdivision shall also hold at least two additional

5

hearings over a period of no more than 45 days, at which the public is invited to provide input

6

regarding the content of the draft map or maps and the proposed sequence of elections, if applicable.

7

The first version of a draft map shall be published at least seven days before consideration at a

8

hearing. If a draft map is revised at or following a hearing, it shall be published and made available to

9

the public for at least seven days before being adopted; and

10

WHEREAS, the City has retained special legal counsel (who in turn has retained an

11

experienced demographer) to assist the City to develop a proposal for a district-based electoral

12

system; and

13
14
15
16
17

WHEREAS, the adoption of a district-based electoral system will not affect the terms of any
sitting Council Member, each of whom will serve out his or her current term.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONCORD RESOLVES
AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The City Council hereby resolves to consider adoption of an ordinance to transition

18

to a district-based election system as authorized by Government Code Section 34886 for use in the

19

City's General Municipal Election for City Councilmembers with a proposed implementation date of

20

November 2020.

21

Section 2. The City Council directs staff to work with the City’s special legal counsel, the

22

demographer, and other appropriate consultants as needed, to provide a detailed analysis of the City’s

23

current demographics and any other information or data necessary to prepare a draft map that divides

24

the City into voting districts in a manner consistent with the intent and purpose of the California

25

Voting Rights Act and the Federal Voting Rights Act.

26
27

Section 3. The City Council hereby approves the tentative timeline as set forth in Exhibit A,
attached to and made a part of this resolution, for conducting a public process to solicit public input

28
Res. No. 18-7
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1

and testimony on proposed district-based electoral maps before adopting any such map.
Section 4. The timeline contained in Exhibit A may be adjusted by the City Manager as

2
3

deemed necessary, provided that such adjustments shall not prevent the City from complying with the

4

time frames specified by Elections Code Section 10010.
Section 5. The City Council directs staff to post information regarding the proposed transition

5
6

to a district based election system, including maps, notices, agendas and other information and to

7

establish a means of communication to answer questions from the public.
Section 6. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage and adoption.

8
9

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Concord on January 2, 2018, by the

10

following vote:

11

AYES:

Councilmembers -

12

NOES:

Councilmembers -

13

ABSTAIN:

Councilmembers -

14

ABSENT:

Councilmembers -

15
16

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution No. 18-7 was duly and regularly adopted
at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Concord on January 2, 2018.

17
18
19
20

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Joelle Fockler, MMC
City Clerk

21
22
23

Susanne Meyer Brown
City Attorney

24
25
26
27
28
Res. No. 18-7
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Exhibit A

1

Schedule

2
3

Topic

Date

Resolution of Intent

January 2, 2018

Public Hearing #1 without maps

January 16, 2018

Public Hearing #2 without maps

January 23, 2018

Public Hearing #1 with maps *

February 6, 2018

Public Hearing #2 with Maps

February 27, 2018

4
5
6
7
8
9

and

10

Introduction of Ordinance

11

Adoption of Ordinance

12

March 13, 2018

13
14

*Publish draft maps on or by January 30, 2018

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Mary and Richard eber

Correspondence
Received
Agenda Item No. 6.b
January 2, 2018

3422 Wren Ave. Concord, Ca. 94519
Memo from Rich Eber

December 21, 2017

To Mayor Edi Birsan, City Council, and Valarie Barone City Manager
Re: District vs. At large Election of City Council Members
It has come to my attention that through threat of a law suit from an attorney by the name of
Shenkman, that pressure is being placed on local governments in California to switch from at
large to district elections. While there is concern on my part about this issue, I certainly don’t
want public policy where I live to be determined by an “ambulance chaser” lawyer trying to
make a fast buck.
As we live in a state where selective enforcement of laws is the norm rather than the exception,
there are several options we have on the District Election issue before any changes need to be
made. One suggestion I have is asking the people who live in Concord what they prefer. To do
this I propose that we place a non binding resolution on the ballot in November to see what the
people of Concord think. In doing this I think that it would look foolish for Mr. Shenkman to be
suing when democracy is at work.
My opposition for Sacramento trying to impose their will on communities goes well beyond
District vs. At Large elections. In the area of urban planning, the State of California is trying to
impose their will on what, where, and how we are to construct residential housing in our city. I
don’t want to see us become another Antioch where we are taking on other places problems in
the name of affordable housing and social justice.
We need to do what is best for Concord not what faceless bureaucrats think is right for us. If this
means putting pressure on our elected legislators in Sacramento or fighting for our rights in
court, then so be it. I believe the vast majority of that r residing in our city agrees with this
opinion.
In the coming months the City Council of Concord needs to stand strong and resist the
temptation of giving in to special interest groups who pack meetings to get elected
representatives to carry out their agenda’s. We must also realize that many of the individuals
who are trying to make changes in our community do not even reside here.

Enough of this. Please consider my ideas for dealing with District Elections as a starting point to
create dialogue and input from those of us that live in Concord.
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Sincerely Yours
Rich Eber
Richard J. Eber
CC All City Council members
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Slime Ball attorney’s dictating public policy By Richard Eber
In the help wanted section of the mafia handbook, the position of enforcer is a job that always
needs to be filled. Individuals who perform this task physically shakedown clients who owe
gambling debts, are late in paying for protection, or who are reluctant not follow instructions
from the gang’s leader.
One would think the last place one would find such a thug is in the halls of state government in
California. Their version of sending out goons does not involve physical violence or threats to
people’s families. Instead the “enforcers” of the legislature threaten law suits and legal
repercussions to cities and municipalities who don’t toe the line.
These ambulance chaseresque group is currently writing letters to cities telling them that they
need to switch from at large to district elections or face litigation which can not only prove
expensive to fight but also can result in judgments of over a million dollars depending on the
population of who is being sued.
One of the most successful attorney’s who practice this type of law is Kevin Shenkman of the
Malibu firm of Shenkman & Hughes. They use the California Voters Rights Act as a battering
ram to make cities enact District elections that are supposed to propel racial minorities into
elective office. Shenkman assumes that is that virtually everyone is racist and that district
elections will fix this by making sure those of color will be better represented in local
government.
While this premise seems noble, it totally goes against our Constitution that guarantees the rights
of our citizens regardless of their color or nationality, to be equal partners in the democratic
process. What Shenkman and his progressive social engineering partners end up doing is
creating more racial tension where people’s beliefs play second fiddle to their ethnic background.
Whatever they are doing to allegedly even the playing field is not enough. Recently I received
an email from a Democratic group where I live in Concord urging me send them money to fight
GOP gerrymandering in my area. I sent them back a reply which said, “How can there be
concern with such matters if not one Republican has been elected to a state, federal, or county
office around here in over a decade?
It is horrendous that local government must choose between Shenkman’s legal extortion schemes
versus their sworn oaths to uphold our democratic system. It is doubtful that the framers of our
Constitution had such pretzel logic in mind when they put forth the Bill of Rights to protect
citizens from oppression at the hands of government authority.
Shenkman, without doing any research or putting forth any thought, feels imposing his will on
others is his right alone. Even worse he brags about never losing a case and how he has extracted
millions of dollars in settlement fees from municipalities who have fought him in court.
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So what separates this attorney from a couple of mafia thugs trying to shake down a business
owner in a protection racket? The answer is simple. One guy carriers a crow bar, the other holds
up a briefcase to bully those who dare defy them.
Unfortunately Shenkman, who also ply’s his trade demanding district elections in school
districts, has a whole new area of work to use with his skills of persuasion. In the recent
legislative session, the State has passed a new set of laws led by SB35 which take planning
decisions on building residential housing away from local communities; and turn this over to
State.
This allows “Big Brother” in Sacramento to determine what is to be constructed, how the permit
process is to be handled, and what densities are to be reached in order to create needed affordable
housing. Undoubtedly Shenkman and his colleagues will be right behind trying to stifle local
decision making on planning matters through court actions.
Nowhere in this thinking process was it ever considered overregulation be the problem in the
first place. As such the best way to fix the housing shortage might be for the State Government
to step aside with their bureaucratic-Progressive regulations and allow the marketplace determine
what is to be built.
Such a “Back to the Future” model of utilizing basic American Capitalism to spur growth
currently occupies the “no fly zone” in California. The left wing power brokers who run this
State will not be satisfied until they tax us all to death, kill jobs, and create their socialistic
utopia. Unfortunately, there is little resistance to this trend of government overreach. We
continue to elect people like Gavin Newsom, Michael Chiang, Kamala Harris, and Kevin
De Leon; all of whom have no faith in the people to make their own decisions.
As has been said many times before, the checks and balances that the Republican Party is
supposed to bring is Missing in Action (MIA) where we reside. These allows creeps like Kevin
Shenkman to shakedown local government and manipulate the system with phony lawsuits. The
rest of us pay higher taxes and insurance rates to fund these non productive legal proceedings
including meritless American with Disability Act proceedings.
It is ironic in a State that that thumbs its nose at immigration laws and freely lights up weed in
one breath, insists that we all follow State laws pertaining to an arbitrary process of electing City
Council members with district elections. The fact of the matter is not that government nor
should the courts have authority to undermine the will of the people.
In the same way if voters in cities determine that they actually want district elections, they
should be free to make that decision without interference from outsiders. What this means is
democracy rules in this country and cutting in line is not to be encouraged or tolerated.
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Between the State Government trying to make decisions at every level and their inability to
properly deal with the ever increasing one trillion public employee pension plan deficit, the
current tax and spend policies that have been going on for years, are soon to drive us all off the
fiscal cliff.
Unfortunately, individuals such as Kevin Shenkman won’t care as they will have millions socked
away to afford any flavor of latte that their favorite barista in Malibu might stir up.
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7.a
Staff Report
Date:

January 16, 2018

To:

City Council

From:

Valerie J. Barone, City Manager

Reviewed by:

Andrea Ouse, Director of Community and Economic Development

Prepared by:

Laura Simpson, Planning and Housing Manager
Laura.simpson@cityofconcord.org
(925) 671-3369

Subject:

Public Hearing to receive input from the community on City
Council districts to be established for district-based elections,
may include discussions on the number of districts and a
directly elected mayor

Report in Brief
On January 2, 2018, the City adopted a resolution of intention to transition from at-large
to district-based elections. Pursuant to California State Elections Code §10010, this is
the first of two public hearings to inform the public about the districting process, present
options available to the city, and receive community input on the criteria for drawing the
boundaries of the voting districts, prior to the City’s independent demographer drafting
district map boundary alternatives. Public testimony and Council discussion may also
include the number of desired districts and a directly elected Mayor.
Recommended Action
Hold the first of two public hearings to receive input on the composition and number of
voting districts, request any additional information needed for the public hearing
scheduled for January 23rd.
Background
On January 2, 2018, the City Council adopted a resolution of intention to transition from
at-large to district-based elections, in order to conform to the California Voting Rights
Act of 2001 (CVRA). The transition to district elections is proposed to be implemented
for the 2020 General Election.
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Pursuant to Elections Code §10010, the City is required to hold at least two public
hearings over a period of no more than 30 days before any map or maps of the
boundaries for the proposed voting districts are drawn. At the public hearings, the
community is invited to provide input regarding the composition of the districts. Such
input may include feedback on the number of desired districts and whether the City
should have a directly elected Mayor.
Before developing draft district boundaries, the City Council will take comments from
residents and interested community groups at two public hearings to understand the
community’s view of where district boundaries should be drawn. The City Council will
then define the criteria used to create one or more proposed district maps, and present
a draft map or maps for public comment and review at two subsequent public hearings.
The City Council will then provide further direction to finalize the map which will be
presented to the City Council for a final vote. The City Council is the final decisionmaking body on adopting district boundaries. To ensure a cap of $30,000 on the
limitation of the City’s reimbursement to prospective plaintiffs challenging the City’s
compliance with §10010 of the Election Code (known as the “limited safe harbor”
provision), adoption of the ordinance must occur no later than March 27, 2018.
Analysis
The legally required criteria that apply to the creation of the districts are:


Each council district shall contain nearly equal population, with any deviations
justified by other traditional redistricting criteria.



A districting plan shall be drawn in a manner that complies with the state and
federal Constitutions, the Federal Voting Rights Act and state law;



Each council district shall not be drawn with race as the predominant factor in
violation of the principles established by the United States Supreme Court in
Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S. 630 (1993).



Each council district shall be contiguous, meaning that there are no islands or
parts of the district that are not attached to the whole.

Council may also consider other criteria. Additional criteria that have been used in other
communities to define districts include:


Compactness of districts, including their shape and appearance.



Keeping communities of interest, such as neighborhoods, school district
boundaries, etc., undivided by a district boundary, to the extent feasible.



Respecting visible natural and man-made geographical and topographical
features when drawing district boundaries, as much as possible.
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Avoiding head-to head contests between incumbent Council members, insofar as
this does not conflict with federal or state law.



Identifying changes to the housing stock, including areas of population growth
since 2010.



Including public facilities in each district, to the extent feasible.



Including commercial interests in each district, to the extent feasible.



Following existing precinct boundaries where feasible to facilitate the County’s
ability to conduct elections.

The above criteria are examples only, and may not be applicable or appropriate in
Concord. The public is encouraged to provide input on some or all of these additional
criteria options, and may also provide input on other criteria not mentioned above,
including the number of districts to be created and whether Concord should have a
directly elected Mayor. The Council will be informed by the public input. To support the
public in providing input some basic Concord base maps have been attached to this
report as Attachment 1. The Council must balance criteria, and may choose to include
some, all, or no additional criteria. The Council may also choose to develop additional
alternative criteria that the Council believes are applicable to the City when selecting a
districting plan for the City.
The next public hearing to receive and consider further input from the public concerning
the composition of voting districts is scheduled for Tuesday, January 23, 2018. The
public is encouraged to provide input via e-mails to districtelections@cityofconcord.org
or to provide input through Concord Community Town Hall which will be available
through a link from the City’s District Elections webpage at
www.cityofconcord/districtionelections. Written input may also be dropped off or mailed
to the Planning Manager at 1950 Parkside Drive, MS/53 Concord, CA 94519. Input
must be received on or before January 23, 2018 for consideration at the meeting of
January 23.
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The full schedule of public hearing dates for this effort is presented below. There will be
Spanish/English translation services provided at the first four public hearings.
Public Hearing
Date

Description

Jan. 16, 2018

Hearing #1: Education on the process of drawing district
boundaries and taking public testimony regarding appropriate
districting criteria and communities of interest.

Jan. 23, 2018

Hearing #2: Respond to any questions referred to staff from
first public hearing, continue to receive public testimony on
criteria. Council will provide direction on criteria to be used in
drawing district boundaries to the consulting demographer.

Feb. 6, 2018

Hearing #3: Take public testimony on the draft district
boundary map or maps provided by the demographer.
Request adjustments for further consideration. The draft map
or maps to be reviewed at this hearing will be published and
placed on City’s district elections webpage on January 30th.

Feb. 27, 2018

Hearing #4: Review the revised map or maps, take public
testimony. If no significant changes are proposed, select one
map and introduce it as part of a district elections ordinance.
The revised map or maps to be reviewed at this hearing will
be published and placed on City’s district elections webpage
on February 20th.

Mar. 13, 2018

Hearing #5: Adopt the district elections ordinance

Public Outreach
In addition to the aforementioned public hearings, a public outreach strategy has been
developed. Since the City Council’s adoption of the resolution of intent on January 2nd,
the City has been engaging in public outreach efforts to help inform the public on
district-based elections, the process associated with their formation, and to obtain
feedback and input, in the following ways:


A webpage on district elections has been created:
www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections. All information related to the City’s
process is on this webpage, including opportunities for when and how the public
can contribute to the decision-making process.



The City issued a news release and directed interested parties to the district
elections webpage.



A fact sheet has been mailed in English to every mailing address in the City of
Concord, representing 52,000 residential and business addresses (see
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Attachment 2). In addition, the fact sheet has been translated into Spanish and
sent to approximately 5,000 Spanish-speaking households. A copy of the fact
sheet can also be found on the www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections webpage.


Notification of all meetings, updates to the webpage, and all other public
outreach tools and information will be rolled out via the City’s social media
platforms, such as Twitter, Facebook and NextDoor.



The City is launching an interactive page on Concord Community Town Hall
which will be available after January 16, 2018, via a link from the
www.cityofconcord/districtelections webpage.



City staff has created a speaker’s bureau to meet with and solicit feedback from
interested community groups such as HOAs, businesses or service
organizations, faith-based groups, and other community organizations. Any
interested groups need only e-mail districtelections@cityofconcord.org and staff
will work to set up a briefing. All feedback will be shared with Council at a public
meeting. The first of these briefings has been set up by Monument Impact and
the Monument Crisis Center. It will be held at Monument Crisis Center on
Thursday, January 18th. Monument Impact and Monument Crisis Center are
inviting community members to the meeting. Staff will post the meeting
information on the City’s district elections website.

All public comment received on this topic by the time of producing the agenda is
attached (Attachment 3). Any public comment received after this date will be benched
for the Council and public at the meeting.
Financial Impact
There is a financial impact on the City’s General Fund to cover staff time and cost of an
outside demographer, an elections consultant and special legal counsel associated with
the transition to district-based elections. These costs are estimated to be up to
$150,000. Additionally, the City will be required to reimburse the prospective plaintiffs
for documented costs of up to $30,000.
Environmental Determination
This action is not a project within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15320, 15378 and 15061(b)(3) as it is an
organizational structure change and does not have the potential to result in either a
direct or reasonable foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment.
Public Contact
The City Council Agenda was posted.
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Attachments
1. Base maps
2. Fact Sheets (English and Spanish versions)
3. Correspondence received
.
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City of Concord

Attachment 1

Baseline Geography

Prepared by
www.wagamanstategies.com
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City of Concord
Census Geography

Prepared by
www.wagamanstategies.com
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City of Concord
Population
By Census Block Group

Prepared by
www.wagamanstategies.com
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City of Concord
Race/Ethnicity Dot-Density
By Census Block Group

Prepared by
www.wagamanstategies.com
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City of Concord
Precinct Geography

Prepared by
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City of Concord
Downtown Concord
Specific Plan

Prepared by
www.wagamanstategies.com
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City of Concord
Nextdoor
Neighborhoods

Prepared by
www.wagamanstategies.com
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City of Concord
Zoning

Prepared by
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Attachment 2

Concord’s Change to District Elections
Concord is about to change the way it elects City Councilmembers.

Currently, five City Councilmembers are elected at-large, meaning that all registered
voters have the opportunity to vote for all five council positions. Under the new system,
City Councilmembers will be elected by district. One Councilmember, who lives in a
district, will be elected by people (registered voters) who also live in the same district.
The City needs your help in deciding where the district boundaries should be drawn.
Why is the City of Concord going
from at-large to district elections?

The City received two separate letters from attorneys
charging that Concord’s at-large elections don’t conform to
the California Voting Rights Act of 2001 (CVRA). Under
this statute, local at-large voting systems are prohibited if they
“impair the ability of a protected class … to elect candidates of
its choice or otherwise influence the outcome of an election.”
The remedy available under the CVRA is usually for the city
to move to district elections.
Considering the significant costs to defend against a CVRA
lawsuit and that no city has prevailed, a majority of cities
receiving such “CVRA demand letters” have voluntarily
transitioned to district-based election systems.
On January 1, 2017, the California Voter Rights Act Reform
(AB 350) became effective which allows cities a “safe harbor”
following receipt of a CVRA demand letter. This provides
45 days of protection from litigation to assess the situation,
and if a resolution declaring an intent to transition to districtbased elections is adopted within the 45-day period, then a
CVRA action is forestalled for an additional 90-day period,
providing the City time to assess and implement a course

Upcoming meetings:
All public hearings are conducted during Concord City Council
meetings and held in the City Council Chamber at Civic Center,
1950 Parkside Dr. beginning at 6, 6:30 or 7 p.m. Check the City’s
website for individual meeting start times.
Tuesday, Jan. 16

Public Hearing – district boundaries

Tuesday, Jan. 23

Public Hearing – district boundaries

Tuesday, Feb. 6

Public Hearing – proposed district maps

Tuesday, Feb. 27

Public Hearing – proposed district maps

Tuesday, March 13 Adoption of new voting districts

of action. By taking this approach Concord caps its financial
liability at a maximum of $30,000. The Concord City Council
has determined that moving forward with District Elections
under the safe harbor provided by the California Voter Rights
Act Reform is the best course for the City and is proceeding
to do so.

What are the rules for creating election districts?

The following criteria must be met in creating election districts:
1. Each Council district must contain a nearly equal population.
The 2010 Census numbers will be used to determine the
population number for each district.
2. Council district borders must be drawn in a manner that
complies with the Federal Voting Rights Act and avoids
racial gerrymandering.
3. In establishing district boundaries, the City Council may
give consideration to the following factors: topography,
geography, cohesiveness, contiguity, integrity, compactness
of territory, and “community of interests” such as neighborhoods,
school boundaries, and common interests.
4. The City Council may also establish other criteria, as long
as they do not conflict with federal or state law.

Speakers Bureau
If you would like staff to make a presentation on district elections
to your neighborhood association or community group, contact
Planning Manager Laura Simpson, (925) 671-3369 or by email,
Laura.Simpson@cityofconcord.org.
More information
Planning Manager Laura Simpson, (925) 671-3369,
Laura.Simpson@cityofconcord.org.
City website
www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections
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How will the election district
boundaries be decided?

Before developing draft district boundaries, the City Council
will take comments from residents and interested community
groups at two public hearings to understand the community’s
view of where district boundaries should be drawn. They will then
define the criteria they want the hired independent demographer
to use in creating one or more proposed district maps.
The demographer’s goal will be to draw map options that meet
the criteria and take into account comments from the community
as prioritized by the City Council. The City Council will present
the draft maps for public comment and review at two additional
public hearings. The City Council will provide further direction
to the demographer after the public hearings, who will revise the
map or maps which will then go before the City Council for a
final vote. By law, the City Council is the final decision making
body on adopting district boundaries.

How often are the voting districts reviewed?

Because the population numbers in each district are
determined by Census numbers, the voting districts will
be reviewed every ten years following the Census. The next
Census will be conducted in 2020, so the districts will be
reviewed after the Census counts are released in 2021, and
revised as necessary.

How can I participate in the
decision-making process?
 Public Hearings:
The community’s input in the development of the voting
districts is very important to this process. The City Council
will hold two public hearings before maps are developed to
get community input on where district boundaries should
be drawn. Draft maps will be developed from these public
hearings. These public hearings will be held January 16 and
January 23, 2018.

Two additional public hearings will be held to present and
take comment on the draft map or maps. These public hearings
will take place February 6 and February 27, 2018.
A final map or maps will go to the City Council for a vote
on March 13, 2018.
All meetings will be held at the Concord Civic Center,
1950 Parkside Drive, in the City Council Chamber
beginning at 6, 6:30 or 7 p.m. Check the City’s website at
www.cityofconcord.org for individual meeting start times.
The meetings will also be televised on Concord Cable TV
channels Comcast 28, Astound 29, AT&T U-verse 99, and
will be streamed live on the City’s website.
 Concord Community Town Hall:
Look for a new way to comment through the new
online Concord Community Town Hall, launching soon.
Concord Community Town Hall will be an on-line way of
communicating with the City. You will be able to link to it
from the City’s website, once it is launched. Draft maps will
be posted there towards the end of February.
 Emails and letters
Send your comments to the City by email to:
districtelections@cityofconcord.org
or by mail to:
City of Concord, District Elections
attn. Laura Simpson
1950 Parkside Dr., MS 01B
Concord, CA 94519

Where can I get more information?

Information will be posted on the City’s website at
www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections. Proposed district
maps will be available on the website and through the website
on Concord Community Town Hall by the February 6, 2018
meeting date.
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Cambio de Concord a Elecciones por Distrito
Concord está a punto de cambiar la manera en que elige a los concejales de la Ciudad.
Actualmente, cinco concejales de la Ciudad son elegidos en forma general lo que significa que
todos los votantes registrados tienen la oportunidad de votar por todas las cinco posiciones para
el concilio. Bajo el nuevo sistema, los Concejales de la Ciudad serán elegidos por distrito. Un concejal,
que vive en un distrito, será elegido por la gente (votantes registrados) que también vive en el
mismo distrito. La Ciudad necesita su ayuda en decidir dónde se deben trazar los límites del distrito.
¿Por qué la Ciudad de Concord va de
elecciones en general a distritales?

La ciudad recibió dos cartas separadas de los abogados alegando
que las elecciones en general de Concord no se ajustan al Acta de
Derechos Electorales de California del 2001 (CVRA). En este
estatuto, los sistemas locales de votación en general están prohibidos
si "perjudican la capacidad de una clase protegida... para elegir a los
candidatos de su elección o de lo contrario influir en el resultado de
una elección". El remedio disponible bajo la CVRA es generalmente
que la ciudad cambie a las elecciones por distrito.
Tomando en cuenta los costos significativos para defenderse contra
un juicio de la CCRA y que ninguna ciudad ha logrado, una gran
mayoría de ciudades que han recibido tales “cartas de demanda de
la CVA” voluntariamente han cambiado a los sistemas de elecciones
basados por distrito.
El primero de enero del 2017, la Reforma del Acta de Derechos
del Votante de California (AB 350) se hizo efectiva lo cual
permite a las ciudades una “protección” después de haber recibido
una carta demanda de la CVR A. Esto proporciona 45 días de
protección contra litigios para evaluar la situación, y si se adopta
una resolución declarando una intención para cambiar a elecciones
basadas por distrito dentro del periodo de 45 días, entonces una
acción de la CVRA se anticipa por un periodo adicional de 90 días,
proporcionando a la ciudad tiempo para evaluar e implementar

Próximas reuniones:
Todas las audiencias públicas serán conducidas durante las
reuniones del Concilio de la Ciudad de Concord y se realizarán en
la Cámara del Concilio de la Ciudad en Civic Center, 1950 Parkside
Dr., empezando a las 6, 6:30 o 7 p.m. Por favor verifique la página
web para las horas de inicio de cada reunión.
Martes, Ene. 16

Audiencia Pública – limites distritales

Martes, Ene. 23

Audiencia Pública – limites distritales

Martes, Feb. 6

Audiencia Pública – mapas distritales propuestos

Martes, Feb. 27

Audiencia Pública – mapas distritales propuestos

Martes, Marzo 13 Adopción de nuevos distritos electorales

un curso de acción. Al adoptar este enfoque, Concord limita su
responsabilidad financiera a un máximo de $30,000. El Concilio de
la Ciudad de Concord ha determinado que cambiando a elecciones
por distrito bajo la protección ofrecida por la Reforma del Acta de
Derechos de Votantes de California es el mejor curso para la Ciudad
y van a proceder a hacerlo.

¿Cuáles son las reglas para
crear elecciones por distritos?

El siguiente criterio se debe cumplir al crear elecciones por distrito:
1. Cada distrito debe contener una población casi igual. Las cifras
del Censo del 2010 serán utilizadas para determinar el número
de habitantes por cada distrito.
2. Los límites de distritos electorales deben ser trazados en una
manera que cumpla con el Acta Federal de Derechos de Votantes
y se evite hacerlo tomando en cuenta la raza.
3. Al establecer límites por distritos, el Concilio de la Ciudad puede
dar consideración a los siguientes factores: topografía, geografía,
afinidad, contigüidad, integridad, compactibilidad de territorio y
“comunidad de intereses” tales como vecindarios, límites para las
escuelas e intereses comunes.
4. El Concilio de la Ciudad puede también establecer otro criterio,
siempre y cuando no entre en conflicto con una ley federal o estatal.

Oficina de Oradores
Si usted quisiera que el personal hiciera una presentación sobre
las elecciones por distrito en su asociación de vecindario o grupo
comunitario, por favor comuníquese con la Gerente de Planeación
Laura Simpson, al (925) 671-3369 o por correo electrónico a Laura.
Simpson@cityofconcord.org.
Mas información
Gerente de Planeación Laura Simpson, (925) 671-3369,
Laura.Simpson@cityofconcord.org.
Página web de la Ciudad
www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections
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¿Cómo se decidirán los límites
para distritos electorales?

Antes de desarrollador un borrador de los límites del distrito, el
Concilio de la Ciudad tomará comentarios de los residentes y grupos
comunitarios interesados en dos audiencias públicas para comprender
el punto de vista de la comunidad de dónde se deben trazar los límites
del distrito. Ellos luego definirán el criterio que ellos quieran que el
demógrafo independiente contratado use en crear uno o más mapas
propuestos del distrito. La meta del demógrafo será el trazar opciones
de mapas que cumplan el criterio y tomen en cuenta comentarios de
la comunidad como ha sido señalado por el Concilio de la Ciudad.
El Concilio de la Ciudad presentará el borrador de los mapas para
comentarios públicos y revisión en dos audiencias públicas adicionales.
El Concilio de la Ciudad ofrecerá más dirección al demógrafo después
de las audiencias públicas, quien revisará el mapa o mapas que luego se
presentarán ante el Concilio de la Ciudad para un voto final. Por ley,
el Concilio de la Ciudad es el organismo final en la toma de decisiones
al adoptar los limites distritales.

¿Con qué frecuencia se revisan
los distritos electorales?

Debido a que el número de la población en cada distrito se
determina por las cifras del Censo, los distritos electorales serán
revisados cada diez años siguiendo el Censo. El siguiente Censo será
llevado a cabo en el 2020, por lo tanto, los distritos serán revisados
después que el conteo del Censo sea publicado en el 2021, y revisado
cuando sea necesario.

¿Cómo puedo yo participar en
el proceso de toma de decisiones?
 Audiencias Públicas:

La opinión de la comunidad en el desarrollo de los distritos
electorales es muy importante en este proceso. EL Concilio de la
Ciudad realizará dos audiencias públicas antes que los mapas sean
trazados para así tener opinión de la comunidad sobre dónde se
deben trazar los límites de los distritos. El borrador de los mapas será
desarrollado de estas audiencias públicas. Estas audiencias públicas
se realizan el 16 y 23 de enero del 2018.

Dos audiencias públicas adicionales se realizarán para presentar y
tomar comentarios en el o los borradores de los mapas. Las audiencias
públicas tendrán lugar el 6 y 27 de febrero, 2018.
Un mapa o mapas finales se presentarán ante el Concilio de la
Ciudad para una votación el 13 de marzo, 2018.
Todas las reuniones se realizarán en el Centro Cívico e Concord,
1950 Parkside Drive en la Cámara del Concilio de la Ciudad empezando
a las 6, 6:30 o 7 de la noche. Verifique la página web de la ciudad
www.cityofconcord.org para las horas de inicio de cada reunión.
Las reuniones serán televisadas en los canales de TV por Cable
de Concord, Comcast 28, Astound 29, AT&T U-verse 99 y serán
transmitidas en vivo en la página web de la Ciudad.

 Concejo de la Comunidad de Concord:
Encuentre una nueva manera de comentar a través del nuevo
Concejo de la Comunidad de Concord en línea que se lanzará
muy pronto. El Concejo de la Comunidad de Concord será una
manera de comunicarse en línea con la Ciudad. Ustedes podrán
enlazarse a través de la página web de la Ciudad, una vez que
sea lanzado. Los borradores de los mapas serán colocados allí
hacia finales de febrero.

 Correos electrónicos y cartas
Envíe sus comentarios a la Ciudad por correo electrónico a:
districtelections@cityofconcord.org
or by mail to:
City of Concord, District Elections
attn. Laura Simpson
1950 Parkside Dr., MS 01B
Concord, CA 94519

¿Dónde puedo obtener más información?

Más información será proporcionada en la página web de la
ciudad en www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections. Los mapas
distritales propuestos están disponibles en la página web a través de
la página web en el Concejo de la Comunidad de Concord para la
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Attachment 3
Correspondence Received
-----Original Message----From: Leone, Ron
Sent: Friday, January 5, 2018 9:13 AM
To: Barone, Valerie <Valerie.Barone@cityofconcord.org>
Cc: Asera, Leslye <Leslye.Asera@cityofconcord.org>; Brown, Susanne
<Susanne.Brown@cityofconcord.org>
Subject: Re: For your review and use

From: Ron Leone, Concord City Councilmember
Subject: Idea for incorporating a directly elected Mayor into District Elections in
2020
First, it is important for me to indicate this is just an idea at this time. I'm very
interested in hearing from members of the public and my colleagues on Council
about all aspects of drawing districts, how many districts, and whether to have a
directly elected Mayor. However, the idea I shared verbally at Tuesday's Council
meeting is as follows:
In order to create a smooth transition into a directly elected Mayor concurrently
with implementing district elections in 2020 and place the Mayoral election onto
a presidential election year to maximize turn-out, I propose the following:
During the 2018 election cycle when three at-large Council seats will be up for
election, I propose that one of the three seats be turned into a 2-year
term. The 2-year term would be filled by the lowest vote-getter of the three
people elected in November 2018. In this way the 2-year term will expire in 2020
allowing for the ability to hold an election for mayor concurrently with holding
the elections for two of the four newly created districts. In this way the city
election cycles will always have two districts up every election cycle, plus a
directly elected mayor every four years during the highest voter turn-out years.
Ron
Sent from Councilmember,
City of Concord
Ron Leone's iPhone
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From: rich eber <richeber@amerasa.net>
Date: January 4, 2018 at 10:28:18 AM PST
To: "edibirsan@gmail.com" <edibirsan@gmail.com>
Cc: "'Barone, Valerie' (Valerie.Barone@cityofconcord.org)" <Valerie.Barone@cityofconcord.org>
Subject: comments on Tueday District Elections
Enclosed are my comments on the meeting Tuesday evening. Not being a gifted speaker,
it is difficult for me condense my thoughts in a 3 minute window.
This will likely be my last correspodnence on this issue although I am planning on including
what transpires in Concord in future columns appearing in the California Political News @ Review.
This is an important subject that effects communities statewide that I will be following.
Good luck in in your efforts to implement district elections.
Richard J. Eber
Amerasa Rapid Transit USA Inc
DBA Focus 21 Forwarding Group
2520 Stanwell Dr., Ste. 130
Concord, CA 94520 USA
Ph: 925-602-1280 Fax: 925-602-1599
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Mary and Richard eber
3422 Wren Ave. Concord, Ca. 94519
Memo from Rich Eber

January 4, 2018

To Mayor Edi Birsan, City Council, and Valarie Barone City Manager
Re: District vs. At large Election of City Council Members
After attending the City Council meeting has Tuesday evening, there were a
number of issues brought up that I would like to comment on for your
consideration.
(1) We all agree district elections are to be conducted in Concord. The
question is when they should be implemented.
(2) Following the reality of #1, the people of Concord should consider a
directly elected Mayor to counter the concern that District Elections will
create office holders who will not be looking at the priorities of the entire
City.
(3) Given what the speaker from the League of Women voters stated, in all
likelihood the County will not be able to conduct District Elections this
year for Concord. If this is the case, the City would likely have to spend at
least a half million dollars to perform this task at separate polling places.
(4) Even if the County might be able to conduct District elections this
November in Concord, I really think the City Council and the citizens of
Concord need adequate time to determine how this process is to be
structured.
(5) What the City Council does in making these changes should not be
determined by a lawsuit coming from Kevin Shenkman that upsets the
democratic process.
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(6) The City Council needs to direct The City Manager and City Attorney to
take a more aggressive stance in dealing with Shenkman. The current
state of affairs in our City is completely different with what transpired
when the Malibu Attorney successfully sued to impose district Elections in
a Southern California City.
In the precedent setting case of Serrano vs. Priest in 1977 that provided
Shenkman the ability to sue, it was stated “Prevailing defendant parties

shall not recover any costs unless the court finds the action to be
frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation.” It would surprise me if a
judge who sees Concord is committed to having District Elections, would
take Shenkman’s side and award him any damages.
(7) In fact I would suggest writing this attorney a letter saying the City is

complying with his request and plans on having District elections no later
than 2020. Further he should be told that if the attorney goes through with
his threat of Court Action, the city will try to collect from Shenkman their
legal fees in what amounts to a frivolous lawsuit.
(8) Even if Shenkman goes through with his threat of filing a suit, the cost of

fighting him is likely much less expensive than being forced to conduct a
special election to meet his demands this year
Lastly, and perhaps most important, the City Council should not be overly
influenced by the public comment speakers at these type of meetings. With the
exception of myself and a couple others Tuesday, most of those who spoke at
the meeting were part of special interest groups that might not reflect how the
entire Concord community might feel about this subject.
As such, I recommend the city Council inhale a deep breath and take their time
to allow enough input from voters to create a new system of selecting City
Council members and perhaps a directly elected mayor starting in 2020.
Best regards,
Rich Eber
Richard J. Eber
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From: Ron Mullin [mailto:Ron@mullinlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 12:04 PM
To: District Elections
Subject: District Elections

Dear Ms. Simpson,
As a former councilmember (1982 – 1991) and Mayor of the City of Concord (1985 – 1987), I
applaud the City Council’s decision to move toward district elections, even if the action is an
involuntary one based upon the threat of potential litigation. I have always been in favor of
district elections, even as a councilmember and Mayor, because this city is so diverse. The
absence of district elections essentially stifles the voice of neighborhoods, such as the
Monument Corridor, in advocating for services and City support for issues that are of the
highest priority to this neighborhood of interest. These neighborhoods are the backbone of the
City, and implementing District elections will help to balance the interests of all neighborhoods
by having advocates on the official body that makes decisions allocating the resources of the
City.
I also believe that the City should have an elected Mayor who can set an agenda for the City
and be an advocate for the implementation of that agenda. Concord is the largest city in Contra
Costa County and the lack of an elected mayor prevents the person acting in that position, now
determined by annual rotation, from having the voice and clout to represent the City’s interests.
Regards,

Ron Mullin
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1

1

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
1) Hold the first public hearing to receive input on the
composition and number of voting districts
2) Request any additional information needed for the public
hearing scheduled for January 23rd

2

BACKGROUND
• January 2nd, 2018, Council adopted resolution to transition
from at-large to district elections
• Schedule has been established to conform to the California
Voting Rights Act of 2001 and to meet the safe harbor
timeframe

3

SCHEDULE
• January 16, 2018- Public hearing 1 – receive input on
criteria
• January 23, 2018- Public hearing 2 – receive input and
provide direction on criteria for boundaries
• (maps published on January 30, 2018)
• February 6, 2018 – Public hearing 3 – public testimony on
the maps, request adjustments
• (maps published February 20, 2018)
• February 27, 2018 – Public hearing 4 – view revised maps,
take testimony, if no changes, select map and introduce it
as part of the ordinance
• March 13, 2018- Public hearing 5 – adoption of ordinance
4

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
• Launched District Elections webpage at
www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections
• Activated e-mail at districtelections@cityofconcord.org
• Mailed 52,000 district election flyers in English, sent 5,000 in
Spanish to Spanish mailing address list on January 11, 2018
• Distributed press release and posted on NextDoor
• Included information in January eNews on January 3, 2018
• Community informational meetings upon request via e-mail
–Meeting on January 18th, 5:30-7:30 at Monument Crisis Center
–Meeting requested by Dana Estates HOA – February 26th
–Chamber of Commerce- February 13th

5

What is Districting?
As opposed to an at-large
system, representatives are
elected from districts.
Districting is simply the
process of drawing
boundaries to divide a
jurisdiction into those
districts.
How those lines are drawn
affects how people are
represented.
6

6

Districting
• Districting Criteria
• Geography and Data
• Next Steps

7

7

Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment
Equal Population: Districts must be
substantially equal in population. i.e.
“One-Person, One-Vote.”
Equal

Not

Concord
122,530 people (2010).
If divided into 5 districts, ideal district
size: 24,506.
If divided into 4 districts, ideal district
size: 30,633.

Exact equality not required. Good faith
effort is.

8

Deviation: Percent difference
between actual district size and ideal
district size.

8

Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment
Race: Must not be the
“predominant” factor.
Does not prohibit
considering along with
traditional, race-neutral,
criteria.
Traditional criteria must not
be subordinate.

9

9

California Election Code 21601
In establishing the
boundaries of city council
districts, “the council may
give consideration to the
following factors:
(a) topography,
(b) geography,
(c) cohesiveness, contiguity,
integrity, and compactness
of territory, and
(d) community of interests of
the council districts.”

10

10

California Election Code 21601
Contiguity: All parts of the
district should be connected.

Concord

Non-Contiguous

11

11

California Election Code 21601
Compactness: Many
technical measures.
Be aware of shape and
appearance.
More Compact

12

Less Compact

12

California Election Code 21601
Topography and
Geography: Natural and
man-made barriers and
boundaries are not always
compact.

Concord

Lime Ridge
More Compact, But…

Lime Ridge is an example of
a geographic feature that is
not itself compact.

13

13

California Election Code 21601
Communities of Interest: Sharing
common interests. Bringing like
people together for representation.

Concord

Need Public
Testimony!!!

Law does not limit the kinds of
interests that may bind a community.
Can represent current situation or
common goals.
More Compact, But…

Can consider existing city planning
information such as the Downtown
Concord Specific Plan but there is no
dataset that defines communities of
interest.
Examples include neighborhoods,
common assets like schools and
shopping areas, housing, culture and
language, and employment.

14

14

Districting
• Law and Criteria
• Geography and Data
• Next Steps

15

15

Census Geography and Data
Census Block
Smallest unit of analysis. 2010 census
data on population used to determine
if populations are equal.

Concord

Census Block Group
Next smallest unit of analysis.
Smallest unit for ACS data which
includes social, economic, housing,
and demographic info.
1,697 blocks averaging 72 persons each.
Including CVAP data. CA‘s Statewide
Database (SWDB) provides an
additional breakdown to block level.
Census Tract
Still larger unit of analysis. Some ACS
data is only available at this size.
16

99 block groups* averaging 1,238
persons each.
33 tracts* averaging 3,713 persons each.
* Including geographies split and only
partially within the city.
16

Electoral Geography and Data
Precincts
Smallest unit of analysis for electoral
data.

Concord

May change with each election and do
not always line up with census
geography.
SWDB provides additional
breakdowns to census block level.
Includes information on who is
registered, who voted, and results for
state contests.
Other
Assembly, Senate, Congressional,
Supervisorial, Board of Equalization,
Community College, High School,
Elementary School…
17

83 precincts averaging 1,476 persons
each.
County has requested the city
minimize splits of existing precinct
boundaries.

17

Things to Remember
Strive for population
equality. Be prepared to
justify any deviations.
Focus on traditional
redistricting criteria. Draw
contiguous, compact
districts when possible while
respecting existing
boundaries and communities
of interest.

18

Do not use race as the
predominant factor. Only
consider as one of many
factors.
Be aware of timeline. Prior
to drawing a map or maps,
two hearings, no more than
30 days apart. After
releasing maps, two more
hearings, no more than 45
days apart. 90 days for
entire process.
18

Districting
• Law and Criteria
• Geography and Data
• Next Steps

19

19

Phases
Phase I: Gather Information & Establish
Priorities
Two public hearings without maps
January 16th
Next public hearing is January 23.
Community Input via testimony, e-mail, hard copy,
Concord Community Town Hall website, due January
23rd.

Phase 2: Confront Tradeoffs and Refine
Two public hearings - maps
Maps published January 30th and February 20th
Hearings on February 6 and February 23rd

Phase 3: Adoption
If maps agreed upon, introduce ordinance on
February 23
Adopt ordinance on March 13th
20

20

Phase I: Gather Information & Establish Priorities
Public input with a particular focus on
communities of interest:
• What is the mutual interest of the
community?
• Where is it located?
• Why should it be kept together?
Next public hearing is January 23.

Goals
Identify key communities to keep
whole, including their boundaries.
Prioritize among traditional
redistricting criteria as they apply
to the city’s unique geography and
demographics.

Online:
Begin determining number of
www.cityofconcord.org/districtelections districts and sequence in which
• Maps of demographic and city
districts should first elect.
planning data.
• Concord Community Town Hall link
through website.

21

21

1

BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONCORD

COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
2
3
4

A Resolution Declaring the City of Concord's Intent
to Transition from At-I?,arge to District-Based
Councilmember Elections, Outlining Specific Steps to

s

be Undertaken to Facilitate the Transition; and
Estimating a Time Frame for Action Pursuant to
Elections Code Section 10010

Resolution No. 18-7

6
7

/

WHEREAS, members of the City Council of the City of Concord ("City") are currently

8

elected in "at-large" elections, in which each City Councilmember is elected by the registered voters

9

of the entire City; and

10

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 34886 in certain circumstances, authorizes

11

the legislative body of a city of any population to adopt an ordinance to change its method of election

12

from an "at-large" system to a "district-based" system in which each council member is elected only

13

by the voters in the district in which the candidate resides; and

14

WHEREAS, the City received a demand letter from Scott Rafferty, Attorney at Law, asserting

15

that the City's at-large council member electoral system violates the California Voting Rights Act

16

("CVRA") and threatening litigation if the City declines to voluntarily change to a district-based

17

election system for electing council members; the letter was dated November 14, 2017, was emailed

18

to the City Clerk on November 14, 2017, at s :33 pro, and received by certified mail on November 20,

19

2017;and

20

WHEREAS, the City received a demand letter from the Shenkman & Hughes law firm also

21

asserting that the City's at-large council member electoral system violates CVRA and threatening

22

litigation if the City declines to voluntarily change to a district-based election system for electing

23

council members; the letter was dated November 10, 2017, and received by certified mail on

24

November 17, 201 7; and

25

WHEREAS, under Elections Code Section l4028(a), a CVRA violation is established if it is

26

shown that racially polarized voting occurs in elections. "Racially polarized voting" means voting in

27

which there is a difference in the choice of candidates or other electoral choices that are preferred by

28

voters in a protected class, and in the choice of candidates and electoral choices that are preferred by
Res. No. 18-7

1

1

voters in the rest of the electorate (Elections Code Section 14026(e)); and
WHEREAS, the California Legislature in amendments to Elections Code Section 10010, has

2
3

provided a method whereby a jurisdiction can expeditiously change to a by-district election system

4

and trigger a $30,000 reimbursement cap; and
WHEREAS, if more than one prospective plaintiff is entitled to reimbursement, Elections

s
6

Code Section 10010 has a process whereby reimbursements are allocated among plaintiffs, with the

7

cumulative amount of reimbursements to all prospective plaintiffs still capped at $30,000.

8
9
10

WHEREAS, the City Council has directed staff to initiate the process to establish by-district
elections to avoid costs associated with defending a lawsuit based on the CVRA, even if that lawsuit
settles; and

11
12

WHEREAS, the City denies that its at-large council member electoral system violates the
CVRA or any other provision of law; and

13

WHEREAS, despite the foregoing, the City Council has determined that the public interest

14

would be served by transitioning to a district-based electoral system because of: 1 ) the extraordinary

15

cost to defend against a CVRA lawsuit, 2) the risk of losing such a lawsuit which would require the

16

City to pay the prevailing plaintiffs' attorneys' fees, and 3) the reimbursable costs and attorneys' fees

17

would be capped at a maximum of $30,000 by following the procedures set forth in Elections Code

18

Section 10010 as amended by AB 350; and

19

WHEREAS, California Elections Code Section 10010 requires that a City that is changing

20

from at-large to district-based elections shall do all of the following before a public hearing at which

21

the City Council votes to approve or defeat an ordinance establishing district-based elections:

22

1. Before drawing a draft map or maps of the proposed boundaries of the districts, the

23

political subdivision shall hold at least two public hearings over a period of no more than

24

thirty days, at which the public is invited to provide input regarding the composition of the

25

districts. Before these hearings, the political subdivision may conduct outreach to the

26

public, including to non-English-speaking communities, to explain the districting process

27

and to encourage public participation; and

28

//
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1

2. After all draft maps are drawn, the political subdivision shall publish and make

2

available for release at least one draft map and, if members of the governing body of

3

the political subdivision will be elected in their districts at different times to provide for

4

staggered terms of office, the potential sequence of the elections. The political

s

subdivision shall also hold at least two additional hearings over a period of no more

6

than 45 days, at which the public is invited to provide input regarding the content of the

7

draft map or maps and the proposed sequence of elections, if applicable. The first

8

version of a draft map shall be published at least seven days before consideration at a

9

hearing. If a draft map is revised at or following a hearing, it shall be published and
made available to the public for at least seven days before being adopted; and

10
11

WHEREAS, the City has retained special legal counsel (who in turn has retained an

12

experienced demographer) to assist the City to develop a proposal for a district-based electoral

13

system; and

14
15
16
17
18

WHEREAS, the adoption of a district-based electoral system will not affect the terms of any
sitting Council Member each of whom will serve out his or her current term.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONCORD DOES
RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The City Council hereby resolves to consider adoption of an ordinance to transition

19

to a district-based election system as authorized by Govermnent Code Section 34886 for use in the

20

City's General Municipal Election for City Councilmembers with a proposed implementation date of

21

November 2020.

22

Section 2. The City Council directs staff to work with the City's special legal counsel, the

23

demographer, and other appropriate consultants as needed, to provide a detailed analysis of the City's

24

current demographics and any other information or data necessary to prepare a draft map that divides

25

the City into voting districts in a mamier consistent with the intent and purpose of the California

26

Voting Rights Act and the Federal Voting Rights Act.

27

Section 3. The City Council hereby approves the tentative timeline as set forth in Exhibit A,

28

attached to and made a part of this resolution, for conducting a public process to solicit public input
Res. No. 18-7
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1

and testimony on proposed district-based electoral maps before adopting any such map.

2

Section 4. The timeline contained in Exhibit A may be adjusted by the City Manager as

3

deemed necessary, provided that such adjustments shall not prevent the City from complying with the

4

time frames specified by Elections Code Section 10010.
Section s. The City Council directs staff to post information regarding the proposed transition

s
6

to a district based election system, including maps, notices, agendas and other information and to

7

establish a means of communication to answer questions from the public.

8

Section 6. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage and adoption.

9

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Concord on January 2, 2018,

10

by the following vote:

11

AYES:

Councilmembers - L. Hoffmeister, R. Leone, T. McGallian, C. Obringer, E. Birsan

12

NOES:

Councilmembers - None

13

ABSTAIN: Councilmembers - None

14

ABSENT: Councilmembers - None

15
16

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution No. 18-7 was duly and regularly
adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Concord on January 2, 2018.

17
18

??

19

(W

elle Fockler, MMC

20
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
21
22
23

Susamie Meyer Brown
City Attorney

24
25

Attachment: Exhibit A - Schedule

26
27
28
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Exhibit A
1

Schedule

2

Topic

Date

Resolution of Intent

January 2, 2018

Public Hearing #1 without maps

January 16, 2018

Public Hearing #2 without maps

January 23, 2018

Public Hearing #l with maps *

February 6, 2018

Public Hearing #2 with Maps

February 27, 2018

8
9

and
10

Introduction of Ordinance

Adoption of Ordinance

March 13, 2018

13
14

*Publish draft maps on or by January 30, 2018

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
")R
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